
 
 
 
 
Friday 5th March 2021 
 
 
Dear Parents and Carers, 

 
Reopening of Schools on the 8th March 

We are very much looking forward to seeing all the children again this coming Monday. On                
Wednesday 3rd March you will have received an email from the school office with a letter                
attached detailing the arrangements from Monday going forwards. Hopefully the letter will            
have answered many of your questions about the arrangements at HNPS.  
Though we anticipate the majority of children will be very excited to be returning to school                
and seeing their friends and teachers again, we know that many may be feeling a little                
apprehensive about returning. All HNPS staff will be making it their priority to re-establish              
routines and support children in feeling happy and confident at school. In preparation for              
this, class timetables have been uploaded to the school website. Please do take a look so                
that you can help prepare your child for what their school week will look like. 

https://hackneynewprimaryschool.org/timetables/ 
We would also like to take this opportunity to say a huge thank you to our families. We 
know this has not been an easy start to 2021 for anyone, but your support and kind words 
during this time has been very much appreciated.  
 

School Keep Clear Signs 

 
When you all return to school on Monday, you will notice new ‘school keep clear’               
markings. The markings help prevent vehicles from parking near or in front of school              
entrances, to ensure safe access for children and parents. Signs will be going up very               
soon specifying what days and time vehicles will not be allowed to park outside the school.                
HNPS Air Quality Group, local councillors and HNPS have been working closely to make              
improvements on the roads surrounding HNPS in order to make the junction safer for              
children and their families. This will be the first of many improvements to follow.  
 

 
Parent Workshops 

The next workshop for parents will be:  
Grammar, Punctuation and Spelling in Year 3 & 4, on Monday 8th March at 4:15pm. 
All presentations from previous parent workshops can be found on our website            
https://hackneynewprimaryschool.org/parent-partnership/workshops/ 

 
 
 

https://hackneynewprimaryschool.org/timetables/
https://hackneynewprimaryschool.org/parent-partnership/workshops/


Parent Representative Meeting 
Following the Parent Representative meeting in February, the minutes have been           
uploaded to the school website. Please see the link below, should you wish to read the                
minutes. 

https://hackneynewprimaryschool.org/parent-partnership/parent-feedback/ 
 
 

World Book Week 
Wow, what a week! Even though we have been hosting World Book Week virtually, it has                
been a huge success. We were able to listen to KS2 children reading a story on Tuesday                 
and stories read by staff on Wednesday via our virtual libraries. A big thank you to all                 
those children who sent in videos. I know so many children thoroughly enjoyed listening to               
them. It was wonderful to see so many children in their outfits on Thursday. Our yearly                
reading breakfast was another success and it was such a wonderful way to end the week.                
Remember we will be dressing up on Wednesday 10th March in our book character              
costumes again, so that we can all appreciate everyone's efforts together. 

 

 
 

Reception News 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Well done for another fantastic week Lions and Tigers! We have continued to explore our               
core book The Day the Crayons Quit. The crayons set us lots of different tasks to do this                  
week. The blue crayon asked us to write a sign. The purple crayon got us to draw a                  
scientific drawing of a lavender stick. And we watched a debate between the orange and               
yellow crayon and had to decide who the true colour of the sun is. We listened to Miss                  
Burdon read the story Bog Baby and we explored our natural environment. In maths we               
have been continuing with teen numbers and are becoming real experts! Well done             
everyone for your incredible hard work. We are so excited to see all your smiling faces on                 
Monday morning. Thank you parents and children for all of your hard work and support! 
 

 

https://hackneynewprimaryschool.org/parent-partnership/parent-feedback/


 
Year 1 News 

 
What a fabulous final week of remote learning! We have gone out with a bang this week                 
with our fantastic world book day celebrations. We have enjoyed ‘D.E.A.R.’ (drop            
everything and read) where we took some lovely pictures of us reading in unusual places               
and read all together on our google meet. The children loved listening to the older               
children’s virtual stories; there were some book choices. This week in English we have              
written a lovely non-fiction report about lions. In maths we have been practising our KIRF -                
doubling and halving as well as exploring measure. The children are very excited to return               
to school as are the staff so we have had lots of discussions preparing us all for the return.                   
Well done for all your brilliant costumes! It was also lovely to have breakfast together on                
our last day of remote learning. We want to say a huge thank you to the grown-ups and                  
siblings who have been supporting the Penguins and Turtles during this difficult time. We              
look forward to seeing you on Monday!  
 

 
Year 2 News 

 
What a busy and wonderful last week of home learning we have had! We loved taking part                 
in D.E.A.R for World Book Week and hearing different stories from teachers and children.              
Our highlight was a pajama read along on Friday morning! In English we have put               
ourselves in Rapunzel’s shoes and imagined what it would be like to be trapped in the                
tower by writing some diary entries (see photo above of some fed-up Rapunzel’s). In              
maths this week we have been looking at direction; learning left, right, backwards and              
forwards turns as well as clockwise and anticlockwise. In science we have looked at the               
different habitats all around the world and what kind of animals and plants live there.               
geography had us creating fact files on a country of our choice and in R.E we discussed                 
Jesus’ resurrection in the Easter Story. We practised calming breathing techniques and            
talked about the importance of relaxation in PSHE. In design and technology some made              
banana muffins while others tried out their own recipes. We are so excited to see all your                 
lovely faces on Monday! We wanted to say a huge thank you for your hard work during our                  
online learning journey! 
 

 
 
 



 
Year 3 News 

 
What a magical World Book Week we have had! You have loved taking part in DEAR,                
listening to your friends read their favourite stories, as well as teachers sharing some of               
theirs too! The reading breakfast this morning was a great success and it was so fantastic                
to see lots of you dressed as your favourite characters yesterday. We can't wait to see you                 
all dressed up in person next week. In English, we have continued information leaflet              
writing concentrating specifically on Ghana and Namibia this week. Maths has had us             
adding and subtracting lengths, paying particular attention to the measurements and           
converting where necessary. We ended the week using these new strategies to work out              
the perimeter of a shape. In computing we debated the pros and cons of computerised               
versus paper based databases. We cannot wait to welcome you back on Monday             
morning,we hope you have a restful weekend, ready for a new week of learning!  
 
  

Year 4 News 

 
This week we have been celebrating World Book Week which has been very exciting              
indeed! Each day we have celebrated reading by talking about our favourite books,             
authors and characters. Dressing up as our favourite characters on Thursday was of             
course very special but we have also enjoyed ‘D.E.A.R.’ (drop everything and read) each              
day and our reading breakfast today. We hope many of you have been inspired to pick up                 
a new book and immerse yourself in it. For maths this week we have been finding fractions                 
of amounts. It’s been challenging at times, but fear not as we will be revising this next                 
week once we are back in the classroom. In our registration times this week we have been                 
discussing how we all feel about our return to the classroom next week. We are so excited                 
to welcome you all back and see all your smiling faces on Monday morning. Thank you                
parents and children for all of your hard work and support and enjoy your hard-earned               
weekend! 

 
 
 



Year 5 News  

 
What an amazing week we’ve had in Year 5! In English, children have continued reading               
A Song from Somewhere Else and have written diary entries in role, gathered idioms and               
written notes of advice.We have also been focussing on making our sentences cohesive in              
our live lessons, through using conjunctions to link sentences together and using pronouns             
to avoid repetition. In maths, children have continued their work adding fractions with             
different denominators and simplifying fractions where possible too. For World Book Week,            
we have been reading the book ‘ Shackleton’s Journey’ a book about history, adventure              
and friendship which we’ve all really enjoyed. We also loved dropping everything and             
reading on Monday and dressing up in our costumes for our live lessons on Thursday.               
We’re looking forward to dressing up all together next week too! 
In PSHE, children learned about the importance of sleep and in RE, we discussed Holy               
Week and decided whether destiny or Jesus’ free will played a bigger part in the events. In                 
geography, we discussed migration and children made information leaflets for somebody           
who was preparing to come and live in Britain. All of the Year 5 team simply cannot wait to                   
be teaching in our classrooms with everyone again and we want to thank all the parents                
and carers of Year 5 for your amazing support. 

 
Birthday Wishes 

This week is our last week of sharing birthdays in the newsletter. As we are back in school                  
from MOnday we will be able to say happy birthday to our friend in person. This section of                  
the newsletter will revert back to announcing our certificate winners.  
Here’s to those of you who have turned a year older this week!  

 
Yours sincerely, 
 
Ms Afreedi 
Headteacher 

     HAPPY BIRTHDAY!      

Reception  Nina 

Year 1  Etta 

Year 2  Rose 

Year 3  Finn & Noah 

Year 4  Bella-Mae 

Year 5  Jonathan 


